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Vision

We enable the best healthcare through

Available, structured medical data

Optimizing providers’ workflow

Helpful Clinical Decision Support (CDS)

Progressive and direct communication between 
doctor and patient via our online services

Frank Gotthardt
Chairman of the Management Board and CEO, 

founded CompuGroup Medical SE in 1987



“More time for what is important: The patient.”

Doctor Information Systems
All data is available at any time for

a better and quicker overview,
resulting in more time for the patients

Pharmacy Information Systems
The basis for responsible consultations,

optimal processes and economic success

Laboratory Information Systems
User-friendly software to automate the 
lab, maximize reimbursements, and 
increase efficiency

Information Systems for Clinics, 
Dental Rehab & Care etc. 
Intelligent management for quality,
efficiency and growth

Paperless data management and immediate access to important

information for smooth workflows resulting in more time for people

Mission



“Better treatment via accessible knowledge on 
health and quality of life.”

Decision Support
For support in the treatment of 

chronic illnesses

Intelligent Medication
To prevent dangerous and 

undesirable drug interactions

Complete & Secure Patient Files
To save thousands of lives around the 
world

Innovations for Medicine & 
Industry
To support the industry by means of 
innovation and quick market access

Individual consultation via a holistic view of the patient, the newest medical 

findings, and supporting evidence

Mission



Goals

Synchronizing Healthcare

Integrated software for the 
best healthcare

Best provider of IT solutions

For better quality and more 
efficiency in healthcare

International market leadership

No. 1 in medical information 
technology



PHARMACY

Started in April 2019, the main 
goal of the project is to develop a 
cloud ready pharmaceutical 
software product, accessible from 
everywhere. 
The app features: searching for 
drugs, paying for medication, 
looking inside the stock, validating 
the prescription. 
The app is accessible from 
everywhere, cloud ready, 
responsive, mobile ready, multi-
tenant. 
The end user for the app is the 
pharmacist. 

Projects developed in Iasi



EOS

EOS is an application that provides support for 
any activity that may occur in the medical 
practice
EOS is based on several products, all of them 
have functionalities such as: 

documentation of patient visits in a 
timeline (doctor records history, 
diagnosis, bill...); 
a complex system for linking patient 
data and billing according to insurance
reading of health insurance cards
ICD catalogue management for 
diagnosis (specific to the German 
medical system)
integration of laboratory results

Projects developed in Iasi



DIGA

It is a newer project, started in 2019 in 
September. It is new because in Germany, a new 
law, from 2019 allows doctors to prescribe 
applications 
It is a platform used by both doctors and 
patients and
The main purpose of the app, is to make the 
apps and their content known to doctors and 
patients.
The applications are either paid by the 
consumer or by private or state health 
insurance.
Apps are found in a store (think of App Store)

Projects developed in Iasi



MEDMIJ

Started in January 2020, the main goal of the project 
is to develop and maintain a web application that 
offers patients in the Netherlands access to their 
electronic personal healthcare record (PHR) by 
connecting with the MedMij network (MedMij is the 
standard in the Netherlands for the secure exchange 
of health data between care users and care providers)
Among the main features of the app are:

searching for your healthcare providers,
consulting medical records from your general 
practitioner, 
verifying and ordering your medication from 
pharmacies,

The app/project uses FHIR (Fast Healthcare 
Interoperability Resources) standard for medical data 
exchange. 

Projects developed in Iasi



CLICKDOC PRO v3

Clickdoc Pro v3 is a powerful physician 
information system that includes all the 
functions you need for successful practice 
management. Due to its design, functionality 
and intuitive ergonomics, Clickdoc Pro v3 is 
easy to use and adapts perfectly to the 
physician’s work processes.
All it’s need for Clickdoc Pro v3 is an internet-
enabled computer and an internet 
connection. The IT infrastructure is provided 
as a SaaS (Software as a Service) application 
by a data center. Access via a web browser 
ensures platform independence and reduces 
maintenance work in the practice.

Projects developed in Iasi



CLICKDOC Videoconsultation

The product is a video calling application 
that will be mainly used in health-care 
sector. 
There are in fact 2 applications: one 
mobile (on iOS and Android platforms) and 
one WEB. The mobile one is used by the 
patients (which can use of course the WEB 
one as well) and the WEB one is used by 
the doctors.
Among the main features of the product, 
we can find video calling, text message 
exchange via chat and documents 
exchange.

Projects developed in Iasi



CLICKDOC

The main goal of the project is to develop a 
website-based physician search and medical 
schedule software. 
Among the main features of the app we have:

searching for physicians based on usual 
search criterion such as: location, 
specialization, insurance type and other 
parameters
see the appointments’ availabilities 
calendar and complete a full booking 
appointment flow.
search for pharmacies and order 

medication based on an ePrescription
The end user for this product is the patient. 

Projects developed in Iasi



Thank you!



About me

I’ve been with CGM Romania for over 3 years, as a Product Manager
I was a freelance consultant before that, but I decided to up my game, and what better 
way to do it than joining a company who wants to revolutionize healthcare


